Hamlets to Stage 'Taming of Shrew' In 2-Night Stand

By PHIL ADAMS

Those who have always thought of Shakespeare as dull and difficult will get a fresh new view of his best work when Hamlets presents "The Taming of the Shrew" tonight and tomorrow night in the college auditorium. The curtain rises at 8:15 p.m. for both performances.

Reserved seat tickets are being sold. College students may get reserved tickets at the desk near the main office by showing their ASB card.

The rollicking farce contrasts two schools of thought in mate­rials of taming a "forward" woman, who was later called "shrew." As a case in point, Shakespeare relates the adven­tures of a number of Italians from Aurora; Andy Pylman, Yuma, Colorado.

A list of the preferred dress for all social events which stud­ents attend has been released by the Associated Men's Stu­dents and the Associated Women Students officers.
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Summer Jobs Available in Europe

Summer jobs in Europe are available to upperclass students of every American college student. The American Student Information Service now has in its possession the contact names of over 100 European colleges. Jobs are available in a wide range of fields that do not require a knowledge of a foreign language. Wage ranges range from room and board in a facility to middle America to paid positions in West Germany. The college placement offices of European employers will provide a list of names of students for American college students. In addition to the contact names for young Americans on a limited basis not only to a limited number but also to "live it."" It can be found in any country by taking a job in the hospitality industry. All that is required is a commitment to work and dedication to a language. Many opportunities exist for students who are interested in learning to speak the language of the local culture.

Our Successful Homecoming

The excitement of homecoming has died down, as it is now nearly two weeks past. We feel that this should be of no concern to most of us who will remember in the years to come.

The football win over "unbeatable, 70-point favorite" Texas A&M was, of course, what most of us will remember in the local newspaper. Perhaps "Maverick of the Season" now nearly two weeks past. We feel that this should be no success it definitely was. The most important thing was that the Mesa team was coming to expect the best, and why not, it was a greatest win by any Mesa team.

The decorations committee used little over half its allotted funds and came up with a result twice as good as many top Mesa dances.

Every student of the college should realize that the homecoming parade was a success story. With the growing student body spirit, there should be no reason why the 1961-62 year can't be the start of a new trend in the revival of student interest and participation.
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Legislative Proposal Would Hasten Library

A new library for Mesa College may be a reality within three years if the state legislature passes a proposal matching junior college district funds with state appropriations.

Present plans call for construction of the library to begin in approximately five years. President Horace Winburn of the college says, though, that if the 1962 legislature, which meets in January, accepts the proposal of the Special Committee on Education Beyond the High School, college says, though, that if the

cost around $300,000, is the next construction project following the science and student center buildings.

It has been pointed out that junior college enrollment in the state rose 23 per cent this year, as compared to only a six per cent rise for senior colleges.

Many educators feel that the present of increased points up the need for better junior college facilities.

Coach Bergman Renamed to Term On Alumni Board

Walter F. (Bus) Bergman, head football and baseball coach of Mesa College, has been re-elected to a three-year term on the Colorado State University Alumni Association board of directors.

Coach Bergman won ten varsity letters at Aggies before his graduation in 1942. After serving with the Marines he received his master’s degree in 1946.

Bergman is in his twelfth season at the head of Mesa Maverick athletic teams.

Quarterback Lewis Scott is hit as he crosses goal line with Mesa’s second touchdown in Homecoming upset of Trinidad. Scott scored on an end run of one-yard after halfback Tom Jeika had set up the play with a short pass reception good for 64 yards. Dan Cholas booted extra point to give Mesa margin of victory.

---Sentinel photo

19 Men Compete For Cage Spots

Wayne Nelson, basketball coach at Mesa has announced nineteen candidates chosen for this year’s squad. The number will decrease to fifteen after eligibilities are decided.

The nineteen named are now practicing daily in an effort to prepare for the Maverick opener Nov. 23 against Palo Verde, Calif.

Fifteen lettermen are included on the roster. Outstanding, among these, is Lew Ron Thompson, of Carbondale, occasional starter last year. Other lettermen are: Tom Powers, Lakewood; Dave Cawood, Petersburg, Ill.; Bob Heiny and Bob Baker, both of Grand Junction.

Playing their first year under Nelson are: Reif Fuller, Port Morgan; Mel (Po) Garrect, Tom Charbonna, Harry Gilmore, and Willie Cross, all of Nashville, Tenn.; Larry Boudry, Cache Junction, Utah; Jim Hanni and Clint Hammond, both of Salt Lake City; Jim Lackey of Boulder; Walter Wagner of Longmont; Duane Harris, Arvada; Carl Clay, Hotchkiss; Teddy Buffon, New York City; and John Smith of Craig.

The history of the world is the record of a man in search of his daily bread and butter.

---Every Day
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You Don’t Need A Piggy Bank
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United States Bank

Of Grand Junction
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Fourth and Main
Dan Cholas, driving fullback from Paonia, leaves the line behind as he starts his 78-yard scoring run for Mesa's first touchdown against Trinidad. Excellent blocking left the field open for the game's leading rusher. Cholas also added the extra point for a 7-0 lead.

Potent McCook Beats Mesa

By VINCE SVALDI

Powerful McCook Junior College of Nebraska romped over a threatening Trinidad Mavericks squad 42-19 in an Empire Conference final contest Saturday at Lincoln Park.

The Mavericks had a second straight upset in mind after dropping a highly regarded Trinidad team Oct. 28 in the local's homecoming celebration. The Mavs put together their longest touchdown drive of the season, moving the pigskin from their own 31-yard line in to the McCook endzone. With the final gun, fans rushed onto the field to congratulate their heroes and coaches for upsetting the fifth-ranked junior college team in the land.

The win, termed "the greatest win in the history of our school," by Coach Bergman, left Mesa signal-caller Lewis Scott sixth in all-time passing yardage and a rollout by Lewis Scott netted the tying score. Cholas added the conversion.

In desperation, Trinidad tried to score in the last minute of the game, throwing four long, but in all cases, incomplete passes. Mesa took over and ran out the clock at Trinidad center Long's 20, inching his way to the one-foot line when alert guard William Turner pounced on a fumble.

Mesa returned the Trojan second-quarter lead, 14-13, in the contest played Oct. 28. Then the famed Trojan pass offense went into high gear as Lombard hit Bob Johnson with a pass and the Trojan end sprinted down the sidelines to put the ball and he was forced to punt, 12-7.

Fighting furiously, Mesa took Trinidad's kickoff to their 10 and drove to the 28 with the aid of Scott-to-Sullivan passes. The key, game-winning play came on the 1-yard line. Leon Scott hit halfback Tom Buffington dead as Ken Blair almost went all the way for six, Scott-to-Mollring completion run by Trojan center Lombard hit Bob Johnson with a pass and the Trojan end sprinted down the sidelines to put the ball and he was forced to punt, 12-7.
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